This paper discusses the feasibility of eliminating the Altitude-for-Direction (AFD) rule and implementing Reduced Vertical Separation Minimum (RVSM) at higher altitudes in the United States. Both actions would provide meaningful benefits to airspace users: eliminating the AFD rule permits more efficient altitude profiles, while RVSM would provide more altitudes for traffic management, potentially reducing the number of traffic flow restrictions in congested airspace. Implementation of automation as part of the Federal Aviation Administration's Free Flight Phase 1 and 2 programs, and development of procedures as part of the Operational Evolution Plan, are expected to facilitate these changes. Simulation scenarios were derived from real traffic scenarios to represent eliminating the AFD rule and implementing RVSM. The numbers of URET conflicts (predicted separation less than roughly 1700 feet vertical (with 2000-foot vertical minimum) and 12 nmi lateral) occurring in high altitude sectors are compared to assess the feasibility of the changes. Eliminating the AFD rule in large contiguous areas of less dense airspace is promising and warrants further study. The number of additional conflicts generated by eliminating the rule in dense airspace makes elimination there uncertain. In contrast, there was a significant drop in the number of conflicts observed in dense airspace when the runs were made with RVSM. There were indications that the additional altitudes from RVSM greatly facilitate the handling of traffic in dense airspace.
INTRODUCTION
Two rules control the cruise altitudes at higher altitudes in U. S. domestic airspace. The first is the Altitude-for-Direction (AFD) rule that requires eastbound traffic above FL290 to fly one set of altitudes, while westbound flights fly a different set separated by 2000 feet from the eastbound altitudes. This rule reduces the number of head-on conflicts with high closing speeds, thus giving air traffic controllers more time to recognize and resolve conflicts. The second is the rule that requires controllers to ensure a specified minimum horizontal or vertical separation between all flights they control. The current vertical separation minimum is 2000 feet above FL290. The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) is assessing the impact of different approaches to reducing the minimum to 1000 feet, or what is referred to as Reduced Vertical Separation Minimum (RVSM). The combination of the AFD rule and the current vertical separation minimum reduces the potential for conflicts, since no eastbound flights in cruise can be in conflict with westbound flights in cruise.
In 1999, FAA and industry participants outlined a program called Free Flight Phase 1 (FFP1) to expedite limited deployment of automation capabilities that had been demonstrated in field trials. In 2000, FAA committed to enhancing the systems and deploying them to additional sites with a Phase 2 (FFP2). Reference 1 gives more information about these programs. One of the systems included in FFP1 is the User Request Evaluation Tool (URET). URET provides automation tools to en route controllers that help them do strategic planning for flights entering their sectors, alert them to potential conflicts, and help them develop resolutions to conflicts. More information about URET can be found at Reference 2. It is believed that URET can support the elimination of the AFD rule in some airspaces by helping controllers deal with the additional conflicts that would occur. One objective of this study was to investigate if and where it would be feasible to eliminate the AFD rule.
In 2001, FAA established an Operational Evolution Plan (OEP) in which it commits to implementing procedural enhancements and automation that will reduce user delays. More information about the OEP can be found at Reference 3. One element of this plan is implementing RVSM in domestic airspace. Reference 4 gives more information about the RVSM program. One benefit of RVSM is expected to be increased flow of traffic through congested high altitude sectors. A second study objective is to evaluate the impact of RVSM on congested sectors and to assess how RVSM might help controllers deal with future traffic growth. It would also be possible to remove the AFD rule in such a way that flights could fly any 1000-foot level. When flights were being separated vertically, 2000 feet separation would still be required. Such a rule would allow 1000-foot steps, even more closely approximating the optimum altitude profile. While such a rule might eventually be feasible, experienced controllers indicated that they would find it uncomfortable to use initially.
Today the AFD rule can be waived, if necessary for the air traffic situation, or for a pilot request during periods of light traffic. But during normal operations the rule is observed quite consistently. As an indication, of 42 flights in cruise at or above FL240 in Indianapolis Center at 12:14PM local time on 4 August 1997, all but 2 were at the correct altitude for direction of flight. In the past if the controller assigned a wrong-for-direction cruise level, he was required to receive approval in advance from the next sector before handing off the flight. Material recently added to the controller's handbook, Reference 5, mentions that pre-coordination for wrong-for-direction is not necessary if the yielding controller has performed a URET "Show-All" function and determined that the flight would not have a conflict in the next sector. While the AFD rule may be waived today on an occasional basis, FAA has not yet announced procedures or designated airspace where the rule is suspended on a regular basis, as studied in this paper.
The third column in Figure 1 shows the situation if RVSM were introduced above FL290, but the AFD rule were kept. RVSM may be introduced in a variety of ways, but this paper considers only the case of extending the 1000-foot minimum in use below FL290 to all altitudes above FL290. The AFD rule requires eastbound flights to fly any odd 1000-foot level, and westbound flights to fly any even 1000-foot level. The arrangement preserves the current feature that eastbound flights at a correct cruise altitude will not be in conflict with any westbound flights, also at a correct cruise altitude. This situation also allows 2000-foot step climbs as indicated by the heavy black line.
The fourth column shows the situation if both the AFD rule were eliminated and RVSM were implemented at all altitudes. Here flight would be permitted at any 1000-foot level regardless of direction. A flight in cruise could be in conflict with a flight at the same altitude, but not with a flight in cruise at an adjacent altitude. This arrangement would permit 1000-foot step climbs. Figure 2 illustrates how smaller step sizes in the altitude profile contribute to fuel savings. Nearly all turbojet aircraft at higher altitudes have a curve for optimum altitude versus time after takeoff similar to the optimum altitude curve shown here (commonly referred to as cruise climb). As the weight of the aircraft is reduced through fuel burn-off, the optimum altitude increases. Aircraft operators take advantage of the fuel savings today by leveling at the highest correct-for-direction altitude that is less than the optimum for their top-of-climb weight. When the weight reduction is sufficient, they climb 4000 feet to the next altitude that is optimum for that weight. The process may be repeated as shown by the 4000-foot step profile. The altitude profile with 1000-foot steps has also been depicted to illustrate the effect of smaller step sizes. At all times on the 1000-foot step profile, the aircraft is at the same or higher altitude, and is always at the same or lesser distance from the optimum altitude curve. For aircraft with a substantial time at cruise altitude, the difference in fuel burn between the two profiles can be significant. As a convenience, this study used the strategy where flights remained at one level until a climb of 1000, 2000, or 4000 feet would place them exactly on the optimum profile. A more efficient strategy is to fly for periods both above and below the optimum altitude. Use of the former strategy is not considered a serious limitation for the current study, where the primary measure of comparison between the 1000-, 2000-, and 4000-foot step climbs is the number of conflicts experienced.
RATIONALE FOR ELIMINATING AFD
It is well known that meaningful fuel savings could be realized by eliminating the AFD rule at higher altitudes. What is not so well understood is the impact on controllers. It can be demonstrated that more conflicts will have to be resolved by controllers if the AFD rule is eliminated; however, the number and nature of the conflicts is not known. With experience gained from field evaluations of URET, some individuals suggested that the tools provided by URET could help the controllers deal with the increase in conflicts without any significant increase in workload. The purpose of this study was to assess the feasibility of this action.
Most individuals familiar with en route Air Traffic Control (ATC) regard the ATC environment in the super-high stratum (FL350 and above) as less demanding than the environment in the low (ground level to FL230) or high (FL240 to FL330) stratum. It seems the impact of additional conflicts would be least for the super-high sectors. Figure 3 supports this argument. This figure shows the number of URET conflicts that were notified to each sector in Indianapolis Center when URET was run on a 12-hour scenario of real traffic. It is apparent that the high sectors have, in general, higher numbers of conflicts than the other two groups, and the superhigh sectors have, in general, a lower number. In Figure 3 , Sector 98 has by far the most conflicts of all the super-high sectors. Also, Sector 88, which has the same lateral sector boundaries as Sector 98, and lies beneath it, has the highest number of conflicts among the high sectors. It is well known that these sectors lie in what is considered the most congested en route area in Indianapolis Center, and what is among the most congested en route areas in the U.S. Sector 98 also appears as the super-high sector with the most conflicts in the current study. Figure 4 displays a map of the 20 continental en route centers. URET is currently being deployed to the seven centers shown with light shading as part of FFP1. As of the date of this paper, FAA plans call for URET to be deployed at the additional centers shown with the darker shading as part of FFP2. A sufficiently large block of contiguous airspace will have URET coverage in FFP1 to provide initial benefits if AFD were eliminated at upper altitudes in this airspace. The AFD rule could not be productively eliminated in smaller airspaces because the advantages of flying for a short period at more efficient flight levels would be negated by the need to return to correct-for-direction altitudes on leaving the airspace. The benefits from eliminating AFD could be realized over substantially greater distances when URET is deployed to the FFP2 sites. Eliminating the AFD rule will lead to more opposite-direction, same-altitude conflicts than currently experienced. These conflicts occur today, but only for northbound vs southbound flights or for climbing or descending flights. URET should provide adequate alert times for such conflicts.
The impact of eliminating the AFD rule falls only on the ATC system. There are no requirements for new equipment or additional levels of maintenance or certification of aircraft. There are no issues of mixed equipage. These factors should allow elimination of the AFD rule to begin at an early date.
While there are all the preceding reasons why eliminating the AFD rule at higher altitudes is promising, there are several issues involved. Two were addressed in this study. Theory predicts there will be more conflicts if the AFD rule is eliminated. The number and nature of the conflicts influence the degree to which URET could help controllers deal with the increase. Controllers may feel uncomfortable with an increased number of oppositedirection, same-altitude conflicts. As described earlier, URET can provide reliable alerting of these conflicts, but the comfort level may depend on the number of such conflicts.
This study was carried out as a first step in exploring the feasibility of eliminating the AFD rule in some airspaces. The objective was to characterize the conflicts with and without the rule. To date, no air traffic controllers have been involved in this study. The intent was to develop material that could support future discussions and evaluations with controllers, if positive results were obtained.
RATIONALE FOR IMPLEMENTING RVSM
RVSM has been and is being implemented in a several areas around the world, reducing the vertical separation standard from 2000 to 1000 feet for the FL290-410 altitude range. Implementation in both Atlantic and Pacific oceanic airspace has revealed some promising benefits. The most evident is fuel savings of up to 1%, by permitting aircraft to fly closer to their optimum altitude profile. Other benefits have been reported, based on the additional flight levels available above FL290 and the flexibility that this provides for the controller. The benefits include decreased delays, increased airspace capacity, decreased controller workload, and reduced number of conflict points. These benefits are also expected from domestic implementation of RVSM as well.
Full controller-in-the-loop simulations are planned by FAA to verify the controller flexibility and workload benefits. This study provides an initial look at benefits by assessing the number of conflicts with and without RVSM. These results can be used to validate or adjust scenarios for the controller-in-the loop simulations. As an extension of the AFD study, the RVSM study provides results both with RVSM only and with RVSM and elimination of AFD in combination. While not studied here, approaches other than AFD, such as one-way routes, may be used with RVSM to limit the number of conflicts.
Implementation of RVSM has both ATC and user impact. The ATC changes include the development of procedures and training of controllers to provide this service, and changes to Federal Aviation Regulations (FARs) to permit the use of the reduced separation. The user changes include equipage and certification of aircraft to be RVSM capable. These changes vary widely in scope and cost by aircraft type; the service bulletins that address these changes are available on the FAA RVSM web page listed in Reference 4.
SIMULATION CAPABILITY
The study reported here created five basic simulation scenarios, all based on the same realworld scenario from Indianapolis Center. The scenarios are named Today, representing Column 1of Figure 1 ; Eliminate AFD-2000 and Eliminate AFD-1000, representing Column 2 with 2000-or 1000-foot steps respectively; RVSM Only, representing Column 3; and Both Together, representing Column 4 with both AFD eliminated and RVSM in use. In addition to the five basic scenarios, the study created two growth scenarios, each with a 25% increase in traffic over the baseline scenario. One of the growth scenarios used the current vertical separation minimum, and the other used RVSM. All scenarios covered 11:00AM to 3:00PM local time on 14 June 1999. To have steady state traffic and avoid start-up effects, data was collected only for the period 11:45AM to 3:00PM. Only flights with a flight plan altitude of FL270 or greater were retained. 24 hours of Enhanced Traffic Management System (ETMS) data for 14 June 1999 was used to derive pseudo-optimum altitude-vs-time curves for nine classes of high altitude aircraft. Each aircraft observed was assigned to one of these classes. Timetagged position data and departure time messages were used to determine the times after take-off of initial level-off and 4000-foot transitions. These points were combined for all aircraft in a class and empirical altitude-vs-time after take-off curves were developed for the 25th, 50th, 75th, and 100th percentile flights in each class. The 25th percentile flight represents the heavier aircraft in the class that would have the lower initial level-off altitudes and the later times to transition to any given altitude. These curves are not strictly the optimum curves, because not all flights in the real world were following the optimum 4000-foot step strategy. But they produce realistic dispersion of flights within a class; place flights at roughly appropriate altitudes for their class; provide a basis for generating plausible step profiles; and to some degree account for the fact that some flights would still not follow the optimum step profiles, even if the AFD rule were eliminated.
Software created the scenario data for a subject flight in each of the five scenarios. The flight plan for a new subject flight was selected from the realworld scenario. Everything about that flight, except for the altitude profile, was kept the same in all five scenarios. A sample was taken for that flight from a uniform random number generator and used to assign that flight to one of the four percentile groups. The pseudo-optimum altitude-vs-time curve for that percentile and aircraft class was retrieved and used as the basis for generating the altitude profile for that flight in each of the five scenarios. The software designated the flight as an eastbound or westbound flight based on the longitudes of the departure and destination airports. The software then determined the appropriate altitude for the initial flight plan for one of the scenarios. It then generated duplicates of the flight plan, and included a scenario time and different altitude in each duplicate to reflect 1000-, 2000-, or 4000-foot step climbs as appropriate for the scenario. The set of flight plans for all flights and a given scenario were merged and sorted in time order to create the simulation scenario file for that scenario.
Each of the five derived scenarios was run through URET without any human involvement.
These runs are called the Unattended Runs. Records of each conflict detected by URET were collected from these runs. The records indicate the time of the alert, the call signs of the two flights involved, the sector notified of the alert, and the alert level (yellow or red). (URET conflict criteria are predicted separation less than roughly 1700 feet vertical (with 2000-foot vertical minimum) and 12 nmi lateral. When a URET conflict is detected, URET notifies a yellow alert if the predicted closest lateral separation is more than 5 nmi and a red alert if less than 5 nmi.) Throughout this study, any conflict, regardless of alert level, was counted as a URET conflict. In the simulations, all aircraft fly the flight plans perfectly. There is no navigation or pilotage error represented. In Unattended Runs, aircraft do not carry out maneuvers to maintain the required separation minima.
After output from the initial runs had been analyzed, interesting time periods and sectors were identified. The simulation runs were repeated in an interactive mode called Interactive Runs. An analyst at a URET sector workstation interactively resolved all conflicts that were notified to that sector. The analyst stopped the simulation clock when an alert was notified, and constructed URET trial plans of proposed resolutions. When a suitable resolution was found, it was implemented. The flight would follow the resolution maneuver, and the alert would disappear. The analyst restarted the simulation clock and proceeded to the next notified conflict. This exercise was completed for the Today scenario, and then repeated for one of the scenarios with modified rules. The analyst noted observations about the impact of the modified rules on ATC operations. Table 1 presents results of Unattended Runs with the AFD rule eliminated at all altitudes above FL290. The current 2000-foot vertical separation minimum was retained for these results. Results are provided for both the Eliminate AFD-1000, and the Eliminate AFD-2000 scenarios. The entries in the table are the total number of conflicts notified to each sector during the 3¼-hour data collection interval. Results are grouped for the high sectors and the super-high sectors. Subtotals are presented for the two groups and a total is presented for the groups combined. Interactive Runs were made for sectors with shaded entries. The ZID super-high sector map shown in Figure 5 helps interpret these results. The ZID high sectors, except for Sector 79, have the same lateral boundaries as the super-high sectors. High and super-high sectors with the same lateral boundaries have the same last digit in the sector number. 
AFD RESULTS

Figure 5. Indianapolis Super-High Sectors
The total number of conflicts increases from 672 in the Today scenario to 823 in the Eliminate AFD-2000 scenario. The number increases further to 945 in the Eliminate AFD-1000 scenario. For the high sectors together, and for some high sectors individually, the number of conflicts decreased between the Today scenario and the Eliminate AFD-2000 scenario. Investigation showed that some conflicts notified to a high sector in the Today scenario were notified to a super-high sector in the Eliminate AFD-2000 scenario. This is because, on average, aircraft are at a higher altitude with the AFD rule eliminated than in the Today scenario. Correspondingly, the increases in conflicts for the super-high sectors are due, not only to eliminating AFD, but also to the transfer of some conflicts from the high to the super-high sectors.
Sector 98 had by far the most conflicts of any super-high sectors in the Today scenario, and the number increased significantly with AFD eliminated. On the other hand, with AFD eliminated, a number of other super-high sectors had no more conflicts than the high sectors had in the Today scenario, suggesting that the workload increase would be manageable for some of these sectors. Figure 6 shows a time history of the conflicts notified to Sector 98 for the Today and the Eliminate AFD-1000 scenarios. The number of new conflicts notified to Sector 98 in each 15-minute window is plotted. Time histories of conflicts are important in a study such as this. When averaged over a three-hour period or more, the numbers of conflicts produced from a baseline and a candidate scenario may differ by very little. However, short-term peaks of large magnitude could make a candidate nonviable. In Figure 6 , such a high peak occurs for Sector 98 in the 1700 to 1715Z time window. The total number of conflicts in Sector 98 with AFD eliminated made elimination in this airspace uncertain. The presence of the large magnitude peak supports this assessment. The highest conflict count in 15 minutes for any other super-high sector was 13 for Sector 95. One issue associated with eliminating the AFD rule is the increased number of opposite-direction, same-altitude (head-on) conflicts. Figure 7 compares the number of such conflicts between the Today and the Eliminate AFD-1000 scenario. A conflict is a head-on conflict if the difference in bearing of the two flight paths at the start of the conflict differs by 175 to 185 degrees. Each sector does experience an increase in the number of head-on conflicts when AFD is eliminated.
In the runs made in this study, URET produced warning times (the interval from the time URET first notifies an alert to the time the two flights are predicted to be first within URET conflict criteria) from 9 to 15 minutes. These runs incorporate no navigation errors. In the real world, warning times are somewhat less than those observed here. However, for traffic conditions in the super-high sectors URET consistently produces good quality trajectories, so that the probability of receiving at least 7 minutes of warning time is very high in these sectors. This should help controllers feel confident in handling the additional head-on conflicts that would result from eliminating the AFD rule.
Interactive Runs for Sectors 98, 95, 92, and 91 were also conducted on the Eliminate AFD-1000 scenario, where flights were able to fly any 1000-foot level at or above FL290. Starting at the beginning of a run, each conflict notified to the subject sector was resolved, and the affected flight redirected along the resolution maneuver. Because of some artificial aspects, these runs were not expected to provide a definitive assessment of the feasibility of eliminating the AFD rule. They did, however, provide useful insight into the air traffic situations without the AFD rule, and suggest some broad conclusions about feasibility in various airspaces.
At the peak time in the Interactive Runs with Sector 98, it was challenging to resolve all conflicts. Traffic was converging from all directions on the Rosewood VOR in the center of Sector 98, and all altitudes in the FL330 to FL360 band were occupied with multiple flights. An Interactive Run was also carried out on the Today scenario, where it was also difficult to resolve all conflicts in Sector 98 with reasonable maneuvers. Despite limitations of the simulation, the conclusion that eliminating the AFD rule in Sector 98 would be difficult seems justified. The workload with the AFD rule in place is high enough that the controller team should not be expected to handle significant additional workload arising from eliminating the rule.
In the Interactive Runs for Sectors 95 and 92 in the Eliminate AFD-1000 scenario, it was challenging to resolve the conflicts but not to the degree it was for Sector 98. The level of difficulty was no greater than that of Sector 98 in the Today scenario. Air traffic controllers would need to assess operations in these sectors with the Eliminate AFD-1000 or Eliminate AFD-2000 scenario to establish the feasibility of eliminating the rule in these sectors.
In Sector 91 there was no difficulty in resolving all conflicts. If further analysis were to show that Sector 91 does not experience peaks much more intense than observed here, it appears feasible to eliminate the AFD rule at all altitudes in Sector 91. The Interactive Runs were carried out on Sectors 98, 95, 92, and 91 because they had the most conflicts in the Eliminate AFD-1000 scenario. The experience at Sector 91 during the peak in this scenario, and the experience at the other three sectors during non-peak periods suggests that controllers in the sectors other than these four would have no difficulty handling traffic with the AFD rule eliminated.
The Interactive Runs confirmed in a very visible way the result from the Unattended Runs that traffic was concentrated from FL330 to FL360. Resolving conflicts at these levels provided the most challenge.
At peak periods the analysts had to make large maneuvers to resolve conflicts. There were so many major maneuvers lengthening the trips or causing flights to depart from cruise altitudes that all benefits of flying an optimum profile were negated. Quite apart from the controller's ability to handle additional conflicts stemming from eliminating the AFD rule, there is no net benefit to users at certain altitudes in sectors subject to high traffic activity peaks. Table 2 shows the numbers of conflicts notified to individual sectors at three different centers between 1930Z and 2200Z on 24 November 1999. The centers are Indianapolis Center (ZID), Memphis Center (ZME), and Atlanta Center (ZTL). The ten sectors experiencing the most conflicts in each center are shown. Super-high sectors are shaded. The first observation is that super-high sectors have fewer conflicts than high sectors. The second is that the numbers of conflicts are substantially less in Memphis and Atlanta Centers than in Indianapolis Center. This suggests the experience of the Memphis and Atlanta super-high sectors without the AFD rule would be similar to that of those Indianapolis superhigh sectors that had fewer conflicts without the AFD rule. Since eliminating the AFD rule appeared promising in those Indianapolis sectors, it seems that it may also be promising in the Memphis and Atlanta super-high sectors.
Indianapolis Center
Memphis Center
Atlanta Center Figure 8 plots all traffic intersects. The points do not represent events where flights would necessarily have violated separation minima without controller intervention. But they do show where controllers need to evaluate a great many potential conflicts in a confined airspace. The locations of the individual sectors, the number of conflicts notified to each with AFD eliminated, and the density of intersect points for each can be visualized by comparing Figures  5 and 8 , and Table 1 .
In Figure 8 , the northern sectors in Indianapolis Center have nearly solid areas of intersect points. A color version of this chart, that plots each intersect point with a color representing the number of other intersect points within 5 nmi of it, shows density clusters more clearly than this figure. The color figure shows that the largest area of high intersect density in the country occurs in these sectors and in several sectors in Cleveland Center just to the northeast of them. Southern areas of Indianapolis Center and the entire Atlanta and Memphis Centers show noticeably lower densities. This figure corroborates the data developed independently in Table 2 , and suggests that the experience of super-high sectors in Memphis and Atlanta Centers, and in other centers to the south and west, with AFD eliminated would be similar to that of the southern sectors in Indianapolis Center.
The results of Unattended Runs; the experiences from Interactive Runs; and the observations about conflicts and intersect density of the various Indianapolis, Memphis, and Atlanta Center sectors lead to the conclusion that elimination of the AFD rule is promising in some sizable areas of the US, but not in the most congested areas. This idea is represented notionally by a solid line drawn on Figure 4 . Elimination of AFD is uncertain to the north and east of that line. But results of this study suggest that elimination is promising within areas of URET coverage to the south and west of the line. The existence of such a line seems likely, but this study was not comprehensive enough to firmly establish its location. Even though it does not appear feasible to eliminate AFD everywhere, a flight does not have to fly entirely in airspace where the rule was eliminated to derive a benefit. For example, a flight from Boston to Dallas Fort Worth would fly correct altitudes for direction until crossing this line and then would be able to fly 2000-foot steps until ready to descend.
AFD ANALYSIS CONCLUSIONS
• AFD rules reduce the potential for conflicts that controllers otherwise would have to resolve.
• Some congested areas such as Sector 98 receive significantly more conflicts when AFD is eliminated, and elimination is uncertain in these areas.
• There is a large contiguous area served by FFP1
and FFP2 URET where it appears promising to eliminate AFD in super-high sectors.
• There are no aircraft equipage or additional maintenance or certification requirements levied on operators to support elimination of the AFD rule.
• FFP1 and FFP2 URET capabilities support elimination of the AFD rule and may be required in some areas. These capabilities include continuous and reliable detection and notification of conflicts; convenient trial planning to support early, gradual maneuvers to resolve conflicts; quick and convenient trial planning of requested altitude changes; capability to amend the flight plan to a trial planned altitude with a single click; and interfacility capability that provides the same alerting and trial planning capability for traffic inbound to the center, as for traffic within the center.
• The benefits and feasibility of eliminating AFD in some super-high sectors are sufficiently promising that this subject should be discussed with ATC controllers and managers. Field evaluations should be conducted, if possible, to confirm the feasibility.
• Initial elimination of the AFD rule should allow flight at any odd 1000-foot altitude in the superhigh stratum, regardless of direction of flight. This permits 2000-foot step altitude profiles. Permitting flight at any 1000-foot altitude, which allows 1000-foot step profiles, could be considered but was not thoroughly analyzed in this study.
• Eliminating the AFD rule has no dependency on RVSM implementation and could be done prior to, subsequent to, or in conjunction with RVSM implementation.
• Eliminating the AFD rule should be done in a way that permits pilots to request altitude changes at optimum times, but does not require them to do so.
The pilot must request, and the controller must approve, each altitude change. Table 3 presents results from Unattended Runs on the RVSM scenarios. Results for the three scenarios identified in Figure 1 as Today, RVSM Only, and Both Together are shown. Implementing RVSM at all altitudes above FL290, as done in the RVSM Only scenario, produced an overall reduction in number of conflicts from 672 to 498 (a 26% reduction). Nearly every sector experienced a decrease in number of alerts. Sectors 88 and 98, the busiest high and super-high sectors had 22% and 23% reductions, respectively. These reductions in number of conflicts are significant. One might have expected reductions more on the order of 50%, given that the number of useable altitudes for these sectors was nearly doubled. Investigation showed that a large number of the conflicts involved at least one climbing or descending flight. In many of these cases, a conflict will be declared whether the vertical separation minimum is 1000 or 2000 feet. 
RVSM RESULTS
High Sectors Super High Sectors
Several Interactive Runs were made with the Today and the RVSM Only scenarios for Sectors 88 and 98 with significant results. Not only were there fewer conflicts with RVSM, but the conflicts that existed were judged to be much easier to resolve. For instance, for a climbing aircraft in the RVSM Only scenario, it was much easier to find a right or left vector to clear the conflicting traffic and allow the flight to continue the climb without encountering a third flight. Or if that were not possible, it would be easy to find a conflict-free altitude for a brief interim altitude assignment to clear the conflict, because more altitudes were available for use. From the experiences with the Interactive Runs on both the AFD and the RVSM scenarios, a number of attributes of the less desirable resolution maneuvers that had to be used were identified. Some of these attributes are listed below.
• Both flights in a conflict had to be maneuvered.
• Resolution placed one of the flights into a sector it did not originally enter.
• When desired, no interim altitude was acceptable for resolution of this conflict.
• When desired, no plausible single vector off and return for either flight would resolve this conflict.
• Resolution required a maneuver for a single flight in more than one regime (Speed, Altitude, Lateral).
• Resolution created one or more secondary conflicts that had to be resolved.
• Maneuver required a two-step clearance to the maneuvered flight (a vector off and return to original route, and an interim altitude and removal of interim are two-step clearances).
• Vector maneuver required heading change greater than 30 degrees. There were significantly fewer resolutions with attributes from the preceding list in the RVSM Only scenario. While this study could not quantify the overall workload benefit of RVSM that takes account of both the reduction in number of conflicts, and the ease of resolving conflicts, it is thought to be significantly greater than indicated by the 26% reduction in number of conflicts. This workload reduction was particularly beneficial to the more congested sectors.
In this study it was found that conflicts clustered not only at horizontal locations, but also in altitude. The flight plan altitudes of all flights, in a conflict status notified to Sector 98 at 1709Z in the Eliminate AFD-1000 scenario, were determined. It was found that 87% of all the flights in conflict at that time had flight plan altitudes of FL330 through FL360. At the same time, of all the flights passing through Sector 98, only 72% had flight plan altitudes in that range. Those with flight plan altitudes above FL360 were unlikely to be involved in conflicts. Being able to use flight levels 320, 340, and 360, which is possible with RVSM, is particularly important in dealing with congested traffic.
When both the AFD rule is eliminated and RVSM is implemented, the total number of conflicts is reduced slightly as seen by comparing the Today and Both Together columns in Table 3 . The higher altitudes of flights with AFD eliminated causes some conflicts to transfer from Sector 88 to Sector 98 and this results in an increase for Sector 98. But the sum of conflicts in Sector 88 and 98 decreased slightly. Although implementing both rule changes together would make eliminating AFD more achievable in congested sectors like Sector 98, it is recommended that only RVSM be introduced there initially. Eliminating AFD could be considered later for the congested sectors, if indicated by comfortable operations with RVSM alone. Table 4 shows results from the growth scenarios where a 25% increase in traffic was created in the scenario. 25% of the flights in the original scenario were duplicated, given different call signs, and time shifted by an average of 5 minutes. One growth scenario was generated using 4000-foot step climbs representing the current vertical separation minimum, and the other used 2000-foot step climbs representing RVSM. A 25% growth in traffic over an extended period of 10 to 15 years seems plausible in light of airport capacity increases planned for Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, and St. Louis (see Reference 6) . All of these airports contribute to the congestion in the northern Indianapolis Center sectors. Overall, the growth scenario without RVSM produced a large increase in conflicts from 672 to 1036 (a 54% increase). Sector 88 had a 69% increase and Sector 98 had a 42% increase. These large increases in alerts for the sectors that are currently congested are sobering. Congestion has been building in these areas for a number of years, and numerous procedural and airspace redesign actions have been taken to cope with the congestion. Today there are historically validated miles-in-trail restrictions active several times a day for departures from St. Louis, Detroit and Cincinnati to control the volume of traffic through these congested areas. These results suggest that very severe restrictions would be required in the future to manage the growth, if additional steps are not taken.
The effect of introducing RVSM in the growth scenario is to reduce the total number of conflicts from 1036 to 775. This still represents an increase in number of conflicts from 672 to 775 (a 15% increase over the Today scenario). These results indicate that RVSM is very valuable in dealing with congestion arising from traffic growth. The only other actions known that could deal with the congestion caused by this traffic growth would be severe restrictions on takeoffs to control volume, or geographical and temporal dispersion of flights by the airlines.
Results of the Unattended and Interactive Runs suggest that it would be an additional burden added to an already high workload for controllers to have to deal with approved and unapproved flights simultaneously in the congested sectors. Figure 4 and some of the quantitative results of this study indicate that the geographical extent of the congested areas is somewhat limited. In order to realize the workload benefits of RVSM in congested sectors at an early date, it is suggested that FAA investigate excluding unapproved flights above FL290 in these congested areas, at least in the altitude band from FL330 to FL360, where the greatest concentration of conflicts occurs. Unapproved flights departing Chicago, Detroit or Cleveland to the south and west would be required to remain below FL290 until clear of these congested areas. Then they would be permitted to climb in airspace where both approved and unapproved flights are authorized.
There are two ways in which automation could facilitate implementation of RVSM. Theory predicts, and the growth results above confirm, that for a 25% growth in traffic in a sector there would be a 50% increase in pairs of aircraft that could potentially be in conflict. While the number of conflicts with RVSM is reduced, and the conflicts are easier to resolve, there are many more potential conflicts that have to be assessed. The continuous conflict probe capability of URET can help the controller determine which require resolution. The second way that automation can help is in the mixed equipage situation. If different vertical separation minima are being applied to pairs in the same airspace, URET can easily apply the appropriate minimum for each pair that it evaluates. It will then notify the controller of only those conflicts that are predicted to occur using the appropriate minimum. It is assumed that users include an RVSM equipage indicator in the flight plan and that this indicator is made available to URET.
Implementing RVSM alone can provide fuel benefits to users by permitting 2000-instead of 4000-foot step climbs in cruise. However, the more valuable application of RVSM may be to help controllers deal with traffic growth in congested areas. Outside congested areas, eliminating the AFD rule without RVSM has the potential to generate the same benefits, but if implemented with RVSM could provide even greater benefits by permitting 1000-foot step climbs.
RVSM ANALYSIS CONCLUSIONS
• Implementation of RVSM at all altitudes above FL290 reduces significantly the number of conflicts that must be resolved by controllers (by 26% in this Indianapolis Center scenario).
• The conflicts that do occur with RVSM are significantly easier to resolve.
• RVSM significantly eases workload in congested sectors.
• RVSM can produce user fuel savings by permitting 2000-foot instead of 4000-foot step climbs.
• A 25% growth in traffic produces a very large increase in number of conflicts (on average a 50% increase at a sector). This increase in conflicts would be very difficult to deal with, without the help of RVSM.
• Although there was no opportunity to simulate it, results of this study suggest that a strategy of excluding flights not approved for RVSM between FL330 and FL360 in congested airspace would make RVSM available to help deal with congestion at an earlier date. It is suggested that FAA investigate this strategy along with others for transitioning to RVSM.
• Implementing RVSM in conjunction with eliminating AFD in uncongested airspace can provide additional fuel benefits by permitting 1000-foot step climbs.
